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Mayor Jack Hoffman called the special City Council meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. on 
November 27, 2012, in the City Council Chambers, 380 A Avenue. 
Present: Mayor Hoffman and Councilors Tierney, Jordan, Kehoe, Gudman, Olson, 

and Moncrieff 
Staff Present: David Donaldson, City Manager; David Powell, City Attorney; Catherine 

Schneider, City Recorder; Brant Williams, Assistant City Manager; Debra 
Andreades, Senior Planner; Jordan Wheeler, Assistant to the City Manager; 
Guy Graham, Public Works Director; Erica Rooney, Assistant City Engineer; 
Joshua Robertson, Associate Engineer; Christine Kirk, Public Affairs 
Director; Joel Komarek, Lake Oswego-Tigard Water Partnership Project 
Director; Sidaro Sin, Development Project Manager; Megan Phelan, Human 
Resources Director 

Others Present:  Christe White and Matt Brown, Williams/Dame and White (WDW)  
  

3. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
3.1 Resolution 12-64 – Adopting the Wastewater Master Plan 

 
A Resolution of the City Council of the City of Lake Oswego Adopting a Wastewater 
Master Plan 
 

Mr. Powell reviewed the guidelines for the public hearing. 

STAFF REPORT 
Ms. Rooney introduced Mr. Robertson, project manager for the Wastewater Plan update.  She 
provided an overview of the update process, starting in late spring of 2010.  Staff spent significant 
time in briefings with the Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB) and Natural Resources Advisory 
Board (NRAB) and with the Planning Commission, followed by an in-depth study session on 
November 13, 2012, with the City Council.  The resulting Master Plan identifies deficiencies in the 
system and sets priorities for moving forward and addressing these problems.  Details of the study 
session, the historic context, and key aspects of the Master Plan are provided in the Council 
Report (p 3-11 of Council packet).  Staff now requests that Council adopt the Master Plan as the 
guiding strategic plan for wastewater in the City of Lake Oswego. 
A second and separate step in implementing the Plan will be financing.  Staff recognizes that many 
decisions will be made through utility rate discussions and budgeting and capital improvement 
planning processes, both in the near future and in successive years.  The Plan will provide guiding 
principles far into the future for determining projects to be done and how to budget for them.  With 
its adoption, Staff can proceed with a strategy to accomplish necessary projects within the 
constraints of available funds, starting with the budgeting and capital improvement processes in 
the spring of 2013. 
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PUBLIC TESTIMONY 
• Marlin DeHaas, 1425 Cherry Crest Drive 
Mr. DeHaas testified in support of the Resolution.  He acknowledged Staff’s hard work, noting his 
own involvement in implementation of the 1968 Master Plan.  He provided a letter for Council 
members outlining three points. (1) Annexation of the Country Commons subdivision, which was 
not required to comply with the 1968 Master Plan, had subsequently caused many problems in 
providing gravity service to the Forest Highlands area.  Although acknowledging that the 2012 
Master Plan includes a preliminary plan addressing part of this area, he is concerned about the 
portion designated for individual pumping systems.  With Lake Oswego’s topography, gravity 
sewers can be provided and should be the preferred sewage disposal method.  (2) The City’s 
earlier decision to construct all sewer laterals in the streets, which he felt was ill advised, resulted 
in implementation of a Sewage Treatment Effluent Pumps (STEP) system.  This method of 
individual pumping systems is not suitable for Lake Oswego.  The updated Master Plan 
acknowledges that these should be removed or not used; he encourages the City not to allow any 
STEP systems.  (3) The updated Master Plan includes discussion of a line charge that the City 
would assess for connecting to a sewage disposal facility.  Such a charge is a means of covering 
some proportion of the facility’s construction costs and passing them on to the new customer.  
Although the City has a means of assessing a line charge in some situations, there are loopholes 
allowing others to avoid the charge.  He referred Council to his proposed “collection center 
surcharge” document, attached to his letter.  With revisions to Code or the Master Plan, this would 
enable to the City to avoid having people connect at no charge and require them to pay a share of 
construction costs. 
• Charles Ormsby, 170 SW Birdshill Road, Portland 
Mr. Ormsby testified in opposition, noting that he was speaking on his own behalf and also 
representing the Birdshill CPO/NA, a joint Clackamas County community planning organization 
and City of Lake Oswego neighborhood association.  He was not aware of the Master Plan update 
process until November 5th and was not asked for input by Public Works, an omission he finds 
disturbing. A plan of this magnitude will have effects on the neighborhood.  His concerns about 
communication with neighborhoods by the City’s advisory boards were also noted. Mr. DeHaas’ 
comments about pump stations were appropriate in view of traffic diversions anticipated with the 
upcoming Portland Bureau of Environmental Services project on Terwilliger.  Private pump stations 
are included in the Master Plan, especially on the east side of Birdshill Road; although he agrees 
that gravity sewers are preferable, he wants to learn how the policy evolved and why he was not 
included in the process.  A further concern is difficulty with access to the West End Building (WEB) 
by members of the public, particularly for elderly, disabled, and unemployed persons.  This is 
complicated by cutbacks in TriMet bus scheduling earlier in the fall.  He requested that, since the 
Birdshill CPO/NA was not involved in the Master Plan update process, that adoption of Resolution 
12-64 be delayed to 2013 for consideration by the new Council, with the Birdshill organization 
involved. 
Mayor Hoffman closed the public hearing.  
 
QUESTIONS OF STAFF 
 
Councilor Jordan asked if it would be appropriate to ask Staff to address Mr. DeHaas’ point about 
sewer line connection charges in the context of policy and Code changes in the future.  Ms. 
Rooney confirmed this, adding that the Master Plan addresses all of Mr. DeHaas’ issues.  Some 
will require Code changes, and all will be discussed thoroughly as the decision process moves 
forward. 
 
Councilor Jordan moved to approve Resolution 12-64 adopting the Wastewater Master Plan.  
Councilor Moncrieff seconded the motion.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
Councilor Moncrieff stated that she would be supporting the motion and expressed thanks to 
Staff for their hard work on the Master Plan.  It is an excellent product that will serve the City well in 
prioritizing repair and replacement projects and minimizing expenses in the years ahead. 
 
Councilor Gudman requested that Staff discuss the distinction between private pumping and 
STEP systems, discussed earlier in the meeting.  Mr. Robertson observed that private pumping 
scenarios are among the topics for future policy discussions.  He described the function and 
purpose of a STEP system, which is a specific type of private pump, as well as a grinder pump.  
The City has historically allowed use of STEP systems, but now wishes to avoid them; when two or 
more are hooked together on a common line, under Department of Environmental Quality rules the 
City is required to operate and maintain them.  Because of the City’s topography, private pumping 
systems are not completely avoidable, but Staff is suggesting policy that would minimize the City’s 
responsibility for owning and maintaining them. 
 
In response to Councilor Gudman’s inquiry, Mr. Robertson confirmed that the 2012 Master Plan 
addresses both the City’s and Mr. DeHaas’ concerns, i.e., prescribing gravity service and avoiding 
STEP systems wherever possible.  He described infrastructure siting constraints that have been 
added in this Master Plan update, included in the sustainability and environmental stewardship 
portion of the policy.   Also included is an order of preference for wastewater disposal, with gravity 
systems at the top.  Ms. Rooney noted, however, that grinder pumps are used throughout the 
country.  In municipalities with a lake, they are very common because a wastewater line would 
generally not be placed in the middle of a lake. 
 
Councilor Gudman moved to amend the motion to include in the Resolution the proviso that 
if additional staff are added, the City does not exceed the current total full-time equivalent 
(FTE) count City wide and the City Manager is directed to reduce the City’s total FTE count 
by a number corresponding to the number added to carry out the Wastewater Master Plan.  
Councilor Kehoe seconded the motion. 
 
Ms. Rooney reminded Council that there had been a separate discussion regarding the funding 
aspect, including the possibility of adding four FTEs, but the Plan does not state that these FTEs 
will be added.  Mayor Hoffman confirmed that this was his understanding, and the financing 
strategy was a topic for 2013. 
 
Councilor Olson wanted to confirm that the Plan contained no reference to adding FTEs.  Ms. 
Rooney responded that the Plan contained a general recommendation acknowledging more staff 
would probably be required to execute the large number of capital improvements, given that the 
current FTE count is only .5.  After further discussion, Councilor Gudman expressed his 
agreement that addition of staff was not a part of the Master Plan.  He confirmed that Councilor 
Olson was correct as she summarized the purpose of his amendment:  to shed light on the 
possibility that adopting the Plan might require approval of additional FTEs in 2013 and that this 
should be “balanced” by corresponding reductions. 
 
Councilor Tierney observed that the intent of the Plan is to identify and address the very serious 
deficiencies in the City’s wastewater transport capabilities.  Considerable expense is involved 
because of the nature of the systems that need work, and Council has already determined that 
funding discussions will be addressed by future Council actions, as reflected in the Resolution (p 9 
of Council packet, sixth paragraph).  The proposed amendment is not responsive to the serious 
issues addressed in the Plan and he does not support it. 
 
Mayor Hoffman advised that he would not support the amendment.  The Master Plan is the basis 
of a long-range project affecting the entire City, and how it is executed will be determined by the 
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next Council and the City Manager.  Council’s responsibility is to drive policy; it is not to direct the 
City Manager’s specific staff increase or reduction decisions. 
 
Councilor Gudman responded that his intent was not to have Council determine specifically who 
would be hired or what positions might be eliminated.  Rather, he intended for Council, as a body, 
to make a policy statement:  that despite the recognized and well-documented needs identified in 
the Plan, the City is experiencing minimal population growth and cannot continue to add staff.  
Choices will have to be made and priorities set, with services delivered according to the current 
City-wide staffing level.  As a broad policy statement, the amendment is appropriate for adoption of 
the Master Plan. 
 
A roll call vote was held, and the amended motion failed, with Councilors Kehoe and 
Gudman voting ‘aye’.  Mayor Hoffman and Councilors Tierney, Jordan, Olson, and Moncrieff 
voted ‘no’.  (2-5) 
 
There being no further discussion, Mayor Hoffman called for a vote on Councilor Jordan’s 
motion to approve Resolution 12-64 adopting the Wastewater Master Plan. 
  
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Hoffman and Councilors 
Tierney, Jordan, Kehoe, Gudman, Olson, and Moncrieff, voting ‘aye’.  (7-0) 
 
3.2 Ordinance 2599 – Foothills Redevelopment; Proposed Amendments to the 

Comprehensive Plan and Community Development Code (LU 12-0032) 

An Ordinance of the Lake Oswego City Council to Implement the Foothills 
Framework Plan (Adopted July 24, 2012), Amending the Comprehensive Plan Map, 
the Comprehensive Plan Text, and Sections of LOC Chapter 50 (New FMU Zone 
Standards) for the Foothills Area, and Adopting Findings (LU 12-0032-1796) 

Mr. Powell read the Ordinance title.  He noted that this is a legislative decision, which is generally 
a policy decision within the discretion of the City Council, and although a legislative decision may 
be discretionary, it must also comply with any applicable State law, as well as any applicable 
statewide planning goal or administrative rule adopted pursuant to ORS Chapter 197.  A legislative 
amendment to the Zoning Code, Development Code or Development Standards must also comply 
with any applicable provision of the Lake Oswego Comprehensive Plan.  He reviewed the 
guidelines for the public hearing.  He then asked if any City Council members needed to declare 
any conflict of interest.  None were heard. 

STAFF REPORT 
Ms. Andreades presented an overview of the process for redevelopment of the Foothills District 
over the past several years, culminating in adoption of the Foothills Framework Plan in July, 2012.  
A short PowerPoint presentation outlined the scope of proposed amendments to the Community 
Development Code (CDC) and Comprehensive Plan and related information.  As discussed at 
Council’s November 13th work session, the proposed changes put into effect the Comprehensive 
Plan Map designation; future zone change would occur only upon development.  Contents of the 
Council packet (p 13-150) were reviewed, including Attachment B of the Ordinance, the Special 
District Plan for Foothills (p 23-27 of Council packet).  The Planning Commission had reviewed the 
proposed amendments at a work session on September 24, 2012, followed by public hearings on 
October 8th and October 22nd, and then discussed the findings on November 5th, and adopted 
findings on November 14th.  Issues raised during the Planning Commission process, as well as 
questions from the Planning Commission and citizens, were addressed in various Staff memos.  A 
letter from Metro (Exhibit G-15) expressed concern about compliance with Title 3, and 
consequently the amendment to exempt the District from balanced cut and fill was withdrawn.  
Letters from the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) (Exhibit G-1) and the Portland 
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Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) (Exhibit G-3) were described and updates provided.  All 
documents are part of the record, as reflected in the Council packet.  
Three needed corrections to the Council packet were pointed out:  (1) In the Special District Plan, 
the language allowing the exemption from balanced cut and fill in the floodplain (p 27 of Council 
packet, Policy 11.b) will be removed in the final Ordinance. (2)  The Street Concept Plan was 
inadvertently omitted.  It will be in the final Ordinance. (3)  The Comprehensive Plan Map 
delineating the proposed Foothills Mixed Use (FMU) designation (p 29 of Council packet) failed to 
reflect the Planning Commission’s recommendation that the Buford property be restored to the 
FMU District. 
At Mayor Hoffman’s request, Ms. Andreades reviewed the component Attachments and clarified 
their content.   
Ms. White reported that the status of the recommendation to withdraw the exemption related to the 
Flood Management Area standard remains unchanged since the study session.  As explained 
earlier, the determination is now the same as in the original Framework Plan:  balanced cut and fill, 
with a program for a floodplain mitigation fund.  Metro has responded that this type of program can 
be made compliant with Title 3.  Full program development will occur with the next round of Code 
amendments after design standards are returned, but findings will incorporate language shared 
with Council at the work session and Metro’s response concerning the mitigation project.  This will 
include three sources of revenue to support the mitigation fund, all generated in this District:  tax 
increment financing (TIF) funds, Parks System Development Charges (SDCs), and private 
development charges.  Sufficient revenue should be available through these sources to support a 
mitigation fund, and therefore balanced cut and fill should be a feasible approach. This narrative 
will be incorporated in the findings.  No code changes to the City’s floodplain ordinance are 
anticipated at this time. 
PUBLIC TESTIMONY 
• Paden Prichard, 204 6th Street 
Mr. Prichard, speaking on behalf of the Foothills Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC), Vice Chair of 
the Evergreen Neighborhood Association and its representative on the CAC, testified in support of 
the Ordinance.  He urged its unanimous adoption by Council, emphasizing that this does not 
change the zoning of any particular piece of property nor require any development at present.  It 
permits a developer or the existing property owner to request a zone change and enter into a 
development agreement with the City, in accordance with the Framework Plan.  The FMU 
neighborhood will be a significant and complementary addition to the city.  Benefits will include 
better connections to the river and Foothills Park, employment opportunities, and a diverse mix of 
housing choices.  Ultimately, the increased property values will greatly enhance property tax 
revenues. 
• Charles (Skip) Ormsby, 170 SW Birdshill Road, Portland  
Mr. Ormsby advised that he was testifying in opposition to Ordinance adoption, speaking on 
behalf of both himself and the Birdshill CPO/NA. He noted that his neighborhood is located on the 
north side of the Foothills area.  After hearing testimony by Mr. Williams about a month previously, 
he had requested historical information on funding, surveying, intended use, and other information 
subsequent to the City’s purchase of tax lots related to Tryon Cove Park.  To date he has received 
no information and is upset by this.  Potential impacts on the area immediately north of the 
Foothills District have not been identified, and adoption of the Ordinance should not proceed until 
this is provided.  A second issue is the revised “north gateway” entrance location into the District.  
This entails five “T” intersections within an 800-foot length of Highway 43, leading to serious traffic 
congestion, including back-ups on Terwilliger Boulevard.  A consequence will be cut-through traffic 
starting in Multnomah County and continuing south.  Effects on the neighborhoods, including 
Birdshill, are a significant concern and have not been discussed.  He described lack of 
communication from the Transportation Advisory Board (TAB) and his concern that any testimony 
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he might offer to TAB would be ignored.  He encouraged Council to defer action until 2013, when 
the 2013-2014 City Council might consider it. 
• Gary Buford, 415 North State Street 
Mr. Buford offered neutral testimony, directed to proposed amendments to the Comprehensive 
Plan as they affect the building at 415 N State Street, owned by State Street LLC (Tax Lot 6800).  
Currently it is located in the East End Redevelopment District and contains 14 small businesses.  
Tax Lot 6800 has been included in the District since its inception and Staff recommended it remain 
there.  However, the Planning Commission opined that this would constitute “spot zoning” and 
recommended instead that the property be designated as part of the FMU District.   Taking issue 
with the Planning Commission’s interpretation of “spot zoning”, Mr. Buford pointed out that Tax Lot 
6800 was on the border of both the East End and FMU Districts.  Building ownership is not seeking 
mixed-use zoning or high-density housing, nor is the property within a floodplain.  It is inappropriate 
for inclusion in the Foothills District. 
QUESTIONS OF STAFF 
Following up on Ms. White’s comments about the sources of mitigation funding for balanced cut 
and fill, Councilor Olson asked if it would be possible to fund the project without TIF funds.  Ms. 
White responded that she could not be certain because this would depend on priorities for 
allocation of the other resources, yet to be determined.  She described circumstances under which 
the cut and fill project costs would or would not be eligible for Parks SDCs, for example.  The 
funding could well be a combination of multiple sources. 
Councilor Olson asked what Staff’s current recommendation was with regard to inclusion of the 
Buford property in the FMU District, given that Staff had advised the Planning Commission that it 
related more to the East End commercial district than to Foothills.  Ms. Andreades replied that she 
would advise adhering to the Planning Commission’s recommendation.  A gap in the FMU District 
did not make sense to the Planning Commission, and they also wanted to retain the Steps at A 
Avenue as included in the Framework Plan, even if fulfillment of this portion was unlikely.  In the 
spirit of supporting the Planning Commission recommendation, she therefore endorsed the 
inclusion of the Buford property in the FMU District. 
Councilor Olson asked for clarification of the purpose for designating the downtown and Foothills 
areas as a multimodal mixed-use area (MMA).  Ms. Andreades explained that an exception to the 
Transportation Planning Rule that became effective in January, 2012, allowed a designated Town 
Center to be further designated as an MMA.  This allows more flexibility in planning with regard to 
traffic in Foothills or other areas of redevelopment. 
Councilor Olson expressed concern about inclusion of the area at McVey Avenue and State 
Street in the MMA, noting that this is a dangerous intersection.  Ms. Andreades drew Council’s 
attention to Attachment E (p 45 of Council packet), which shows the map of Lake Oswego’s 
existing Town Center as it has been designated since 1999.  Councilor Olson asked if this 
intersection might be excluded from the MMA if the result would be reduced traffic control and 
safety requirements.  Councilor Jordan observed that the purpose of the Transportation Planning 
Rule exception was to allow cities more creativity in planning for increased traffic within a Town 
Center, but was not intended to compromise safety.  Councilor Olson reiterated she had 
remaining concerns, including congestion at this intersection. 
Councilor Gudman described his perception of the Planning Commission position on the Buford 
property as “not a big deal, one way or the other”; yet their determination was to put the property 
back into the FMU District.  In response, Ms. Andreades noted that she felt the Planning 
Commission decision was more a matter of consistency.  Describing details of the design 
standards in both Districts, she believed there would not be any effect on this property, either way.  
A brief discussion followed about the pros and cons of restoring the property to the East End 
Redevelopment District now and placing it in the FMU at a later date, if necessary. 
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Councilor Moncrieff moved to tentatively approve LU 12-0032/Ordinance 2599 and to direct 
Staff to return with findings, conclusions, and Ordinance 2599 for adoption on December 
18, 2012.  Councilor Jordan seconded the motion.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Referring to the proposed Ordinance changes (p 15 of Council packet), Councilor Olson asked for 
background on the CDC item pertaining to minimum parking requirements for hotels and motels, 
since the Planning Commission had not considered it.  Ms. Andreades replied that the prior 
version had been proposed when the streetcar was a component.  With the streetcar no longer a 
factor, the consensus at Council’s recent study session seemed to be that hotel/motel parking 
requirements for the Foothills District should be consistent with those across the city.  The Planning 
Commission had not discussed the matter. 
 
Councilor Olson asked if it would be permissible for a property owner with a current industrial use 
in the Foothills area to redevelop for a different type of industrial use after adoption of the 
Ordinance.  Ms. Andreades advised that such owners would retain their industrial zoning until 
such time as they apply for a zone change, as long as the industrial use is permissible in the zone 
as it is today. 
 
In relation to housing options (p 25 of Council packet), Councilor Olson asked what property the 
City currently owns in Foothills.  Mr. Williams described property just north of the Foothills 
Road/State Street intersection, including a parking lot, and some property where the Kincaid 
Curlicue abuts the Portland General Electric substation.  He called on Mr. Brown, who provided 
details.  The parcel just south of the Willamette Steps comprises 30,000 to 40,000 square feet; the 
other significant parcel is the City parking lot, which may be the site of a transit center in the future. 
 
In response to Councilor Olson’s question, Mr. Williams confirmed that the wastewater treatment 
plant will retain a conditional use permit to operate in the area as it does currently. 
 
Councilor Olson directed Staff and Council’s attention to the Economic Development “Goals, 
Policies and Economic Action Measures”, asking about the point of adding the FMU District to the 
language in Policy 2.c.x (p 39 of Council packet).  She recalled earlier discussion about potential 
development of Kruse Way-type office buildings in the District.  Ms. White noted that this 
discussion was part of the analysis when the streetcar was still under consideration.  More 
importantly, a significant part of the Framework Plan operating principles was that the Foothills 
area would not compete with the downtown and instead would be supplementary and 
complementary.  Acknowledging the transportation system limitations, bringing a regional-draw, 
larger-footprint use into this area would not serve those objectives.  The proposed amendment is 
therefore consistent with the existing language in the Comprehensive Plan related to regional 
draws. 
 
Councilor Olson questioned the presence of Recommended Action Measure No. 12:  “Work with 
Tri-Met, Metro and other responsible agencies to develop a rail and bus service between Portland 
and Lake Oswego . . .” in the Comprehensive Plan language (p 44 of Council packet).  Ms. 
Andreades explained that this reflects the existing Comprehensive Plan, in effect since the 1990s.  
The only change is addition of the FMU District reference in No 11.  Mayor Hoffman added that 
only the proposed text revisions shown in blue or red were before Council, and the Comprehensive 
Plan process would come at a later time. 
 
Councilor Moncrieff called for tentative adoption of the motion as presented earlier.  The revised 
Foothills Framework Plan is an excellent plan that has been approved by Council.  It is the result of 
years of extensive community input and support, including support of the School District.  As 
pointed out by Mr. Prichard, the proposed amendments do not zone the area; they change the 
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Comprehensive Plan designation and set the stage for zoning change upon request for 
development.  Briefly outlining the process, she complimented Staff and the Planning 
Commissioners for working through the many issues and thanked citizens for years of volunteer 
effort. 
 
Councilor Gudman acknowledged the work of many people and the quality of the Plan.  He 
moved to amend the motion to take the Buford property out of the FMU District and put it 
back in the East End Redevelopment District.  Councilor Olson seconded the motion. 
 
Councilor Moncrieff stated that she would not support the amendment.  As shown in Exhibit C-4, 
provided to Council members at this meeting, Deputy City Attorney Evan Boone had pointed out 
that Mr. Buford will not have FMU zoning unless he applies for it.  With adoption of the Ordinance 
before Council, the Comprehensive Plan designation would change, but not the zoning.  She 
appreciates the Planning Commission’s recommendation for a clean line on the map. 
 
Mayor Hoffman advised that he would not support the amendment because he also supports the 
Planning Commission’s recommendation. 
 
Councilor Kehoe noted that in his conversations with School Board members he had observed 
they support any development that brings additional students into the School District.  He disputed 
Councilor Moncrieff’s statement that the School Board specifically supports details of the Foothills 
Framework Plan.  Councilor Moncrieff disagreed, citing testimony on the record and School 
Board member Linda Brown’s participation on the Foothills District CAC. 
 
A roll call vote was held, and the amendment passed, with Councilors Jordan, Kehoe, 
Gudman, and Olson voting ‘aye’.  Mayor Hoffman and Councilors Tierney and Moncrieff 
voted ‘no’.  (4-3) 
 
To clarify the result of the amendment, Mayor Hoffman confirmed that the main motion would 
include the map shown as Attachment C (p 29 of Council packet).  He stated that he would support 
the motion and commended the Plan as a comprehensive one.  While it is not a zone change, it is 
clear that it amends both the Comprehensive Plan Map and the Text.  It provides property owners 
the assurance that they can redevelop and maximize use of their property in the District. 
 
Councilor Olson acknowledged some very good elements in the Plan, but would not support it 
because of several concerns:  (1) the density of 120 units per acre; (2) the 100% lot coverage; (3) 
allowance for building heights up to 90 feet only 100 feet back from State Street; and (4) the MMA 
designation, which means that the downtown area is exempt from some of the State requirements 
related to impacts on Highway 43. 
 
A roll call vote was held on the main motion of Councilor Moncrieff, seconded by Councilor 
Jordan.  The motion passed, with Mayor Hoffman, Councilors Tierney, Jordan, Gudman, and 
Moncrieff voting ‘aye’.  Councilors Kehoe and Olson voted ‘no’.  (5-2) 
 
4. ORDINANCES 
4.1 Ordinance 2526 (LU 08-0054) 
 

An Ordinance of the Lake Oswego City Council Making Amendments with Policy 
Implications to Portions of the Lake Oswego Code Chapter 50 (Community 
Development Code), for the Purpose of Clarifying, Correcting, and Updating Various 
Provisions; and Adopting Findings 

Mr. Powell advised that this finalizes Council’s tentative decision after a public hearing on October 
30, 2012.  The tentative decision of Council was to approve the recommendation of the Planning 
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Commission, which reflects the Community Development Code updates that have some level of 
policy implication.  He described one modification that had been made regarding applicability of the 
drainage standard to partitions.  As stated in his cover memo (p 151 of Council packet), it was the 
Planning Commission’s intention to have that drainage standard apply to all partitions, and Council 
had agreed with Staff’s recommendation to modify this portion of the text for LOC 50.06.006.3.b.  
Ordinance 2526 finalizes Council’s tentative decision, and Staff recommends adoption of the 
Ordinance. 
 
Councilor Tierney moved to adopt Ordinance 2526, with the following amendment to 
Section 50.06.002-2.a.ii (3), to read:  “Except for residential parking requirements, the 
maximum number of parking spaces shall not exceed either 125% of the number of parking 
spaces required under Table 05.06.002-2 without applying the parking requirement 
modifiers in Table 50.06.002-3 or the required number of parking spaces determined by the 
Parking Study Method above”.  Councilor Olson seconded the motion. 
 
Mr. Powell observed that a substantive amendment, as required by Charter, must be brought back 
at a subsequent hearing for final adoption.  Councilor Tierney agreed that his motion would 
incorporate that requirement, and that a finalized Ordinance would be brought back to 
Council on December 18, 2012. 
 
Councilor Gudman asked if the motion would increase, decrease or leave unchanged the 
maximum number of parking spaces.  Councilor Tierney replied that it will potentially increase the 
number and explained how the amended language provides greater flexibility for interpretation of 
the Code.  Councilor Gudman expressed his support for the motion.  Councilor Moncrieff added 
her thanks for Councilor Tierney’s improvement to this portion of the Code. 
 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed, with Mayor Hoffman and Councilors 
Tierney, Jordan, Kehoe, Gudman, Olson, and Moncrieff, voting ‘aye’.  (7-0) 
 
5. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
The Council convened in Executive Session at 7:50 p.m. under authority of ORS 192.660 (2) (f) 
consider records that are exempt by law from public inspection; and, (i) to review and evaluate the 
employment-related performance of the chief executive officer of any public body, a public officer, 
employee or staff member who does not request an open hearing. 
 
6. RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 
 
The Council reconvened in open session at 9:11 p.m. 
 
Ms. Phelan recommended a cost-of-living adjustment of 2.9% effective January 1, 2013, for Judge 
Bruce Shepley.  A voice vote was held and the recommendation approved unanimously by 
consensus of Mayor Hoffman and Councilors Tierney, Jordan, Kehoe, Gudman, Olson, and 
Moncrieff.  (7-0) 
 
Ms. Phelan recommended a cost-of-living adjustment of 2.9% effective January 1, 2013, a one-
time $1,000 increase for deferred compensation contribution effective January 1, 2013, and an 
increase to the cell phone allowance of $150 per month effective January 1, 2013, for City Attorney 
David Powell.  A voice vote was held and the recommendation approved unanimously by 
consensus of Mayor Hoffman and Councilors Tierney, Jordan, Kehoe, Gudman, Olson, and 
Moncrieff.  (7-0) 
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7. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Mayor Hoffman adjourned the meeting at 9:14 p.m. 

 
 Respectfully submitted, 
 
 Catherine Schneider  /s/   
 Catherine Schneider, City Recorder 
 

APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 
ON February 5, 2013    
 
Mike Kehoe   /s/_________________ 
Mike Kehoe, Council President 
 


